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With the development of economy and the progress of science and technology, 
especially the rapid development of the logistics industry of modern tobacco box 
storage and all kinds of tobacco box storage logistics digital resource database is 
widely used, we experience the big data era has come, a lot of manual operation flow 
process has been unable to meet the needs of the development of the times, can not 
meet the growing diversification of tobacco box storage logistics information 
management demands. We select tobacco box storage logistics information once the 
input data of a query, or the results of is massive data query, or elusive useless data, 
really useful on their own data query is very difficult, and ultimately it is difficult to 
find accurate tobacco box storage logistics information; in front of large mass of data, 
how to find the suitable and useful information is present at this stage of the research 
and the problem of the key. 
The main purpose of this paper is to tobacco box storage logistics information 
management based on the clustering algorithm of data mining is introduced to tobacco 
box storage logistics inquiry service. First analysis of the modern tobacco storage box 
on the background of the logistics information management system and the present 
situation, and then use the K-means Apriori clustering algorithm and the 
corresponding improvement of the association rules, analyzes the basic process of 
modern tobacco box storage database mining logistics information management, on 
the basis of data mining, and puts forward some requirements for the data, then in the 
process of data mining, data cleaning, data integration, data conversion, data 
specification of the four steps of our data processing, finally using data preprocessing, 
clustering and data mining association rules are expected in modern tobacco logistics 
management information storage box information. Through such a series of analysis, 
it can realize the features of convenient, high reliability, large storage, good security, 
long life and low cost. 
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第 2 章 关键技术综述 




类挖掘和用户类型进行相应的聚类分析。主要基于 K-means 聚类进行分析。 
k-means 算法基本步骤 
首先，从 n 个数据对象任意选择 k 个对象作为初始聚类中心； 
其次，根据每个聚类对象的均值(中心对象)；  
再者，重新计算每个(有变化)聚类的均值(中心对象)；    
最后，回到步骤 2。 
对于 K-means 的主要输入输出有以下几个步骤： 
输入：簇的数目 k 和包含 n 个样本的数据库。 
输出：k 个簇[3]。 
（1) assign initial value for means;  
(2)REPEAT 
(3)FOR j=1 to n DO assign each  xj  to the closest centers; 
(4) FOR i=1 to k DO     / *更新簇平均值*/ 
(5) Compute             
(6)UNTIL  E 不再明显地发生变化。 
通过图 2-1 至图 2-4 可以明显的看出[4]： 
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